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Networking for Success: Saint Joe Indy students prepare for an 
internship networking event through a Communication assignment
Amanda Ostoich, Assistant Professor of Liberal Arts for Saint Joe Indy
Alice Susemichel, Director of Workforce Development for Saint Joe Indy
Each Saint Joseph's College student is encouraged to 
pursue an Earn and Learn internship 15-24 hours per 
week while earning their associate degree. These 
experiences begin during the student’s third term.
Students prepare for these paid, long-term internships 
with a series of workforce development activities, such 
as resumé development and mock interviews. Most 
activities are completed through a Canvas non-credit 
course, created and monitored by the Director of 
Workforce Development.
Students must additionally meet eligibility requirements 
of a 2.5 cumulative GPA, 90% class attendance, active 
participation in the classroom, and a faculty 
endorsement. 
Once ready, the Director of Workforce Development 
facilitates connections between the student and Saint 
Joe Indy’s employer partners – area businesses excited 
about the opportunity to develop diverse talent 
pipelines, inform curriculum, and nurture internships for 
more than one semester.
Saint Joe Indy students participated in an on-site Meet 
& Mingle Networking Event in September 2019. 
Although early in the Workforce Development Program, 
this event served as a first introduction between 
students and our employer partners – their future 
bosses!
Employers remained at cocktail table stations during the 
event. Students rotated in pairs (to minimize the stress 
of one-on-one interactions) from table to table every five 
minutes.
Recognizing that most of our students have not 
participated in a formal networking event, Saint Joe Indy 
staff and faculty partnered to prepare students through 
the COM 101: Public Speaking course.
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Example Student:
June 2019-December 2019
Attend classes two days per week
Complete Workforce Development Program
January 2020-May 2021
Attend classes two days per week
Participate in paid Earn and Learn internship
During the week leading up to the event, all Saint Joe 
Indy students participated in a Networking Speech for a 
grade and a mock networking event in-class activity.
The Networking Speech featured a detailed assignment 
and rubric, asking students to highlight their 
personalities, skills, and goals. Students performed the 
Networking Speech in pairs, starting with a handshake 
and introduction and ending with asking the peer 
“employer” a question. The speech comprised 8% of 
their class grade.
The next class session, students participated in a Mock 
Networking Event, delivering conversational versions of 
their Networking Speeches to mock “employers” in the 
exact same venue and format as the Networking Event. 92% of employer partners rated the event 
as “exceeding expectations.”
100% of employer partners felt the students
with whom they interacted were prepared.
“I learned so many things in just 3 hours that
I will be able to use for the rest of my life.” 
– Saint Joe Indy student
Several Saint Joe Indy students landed interviews 
and/or internships with employer partners from the 
Networking Event.
Students had the opportunity to submit feedback in the 
COM 101 Canvas course. The feedback regarding the 
event was overwhelmingly positive.
